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RELIGIOUS NEWS USE IN EVERY
AND THOUGHTS lWELL-REGULATE-D

DESIGNED FOR HOME

Prevailing Prayer. (Jin( wl.it a il.iiiv wltliui us uni' shnrt
I:. .1.1

in Tliy insi'iir' will pnv.ill t
Tl;.lK' '

l..i: l i .iw un). ns from our boKotiM
t ik.

Wli.it i .1 r. iiril Ktimtiil revive, an with
;l "ti.'M.t'

Wo kv... .nil! all around in nei-m- to
!. i .

W't i:f. mill all, tln distant ami the
i ii.

Sl;i-u- l f ilth a sunny outline brave nnd
i - .tr

Wo ki.. I. I .uk! wp rln how tull
.f .in

Vh tl i i.f. n. should we do ourm Ivrs
Ihl wr.-im-

i r .'ili. ; Unit nro nut nlwnys
Mr.-iic-

Th.it .in' imt o rt'orn with r.'in1:
Th.it should cr wtak or

Arxlous nr tri'.ihli il. when with us Is
avt-r-

Ami an.l strength ami couraup arc
uii tin.-- - Trench.

Duties and Privilege.
'WI-.-r.-i- v.' unatly r J thnueh

r. iv t. r a s. .ion me In
). .i i'H us tl:r ut:h tnanlf. Ill

1 IV t. I. fi

It Is a curious f.irt that !n the New
Ti !:mii t.r, willed is a revelation of
(;'il to man ainl equally a revelation
ct tuaii to himself, tin' word "duty"
ihml! appear only twice.

In thr popular court ption of religion
tin re is mio very grave tnNtake r.

tn:s':il;e which has done much to dis-
til! I our filial relations with the

mi. I to make tin- - religious lif-- '
t i r s. line routine, a sort of n hard

day's wt rk for the pake of the wages
to he rwiie. I at Minset. Not him;

l l,e farther from the heart of the
Christ, ainl nothing could more ef.
fictitally chi tlie generous: ardor
with which trieil ami troiilileil souls
should m ek the divine presence fur
iiilvil'e iltlil MICCor.

We are calleil the "children tif Ood."
1 do not imagine this to In- - a figure tif
Kp ech, hut the statement of a literal
truli. Weil, to draw- an Illustration
from home life, would you say that It
H the duty of a miii to love his mother,
or of a ilauuhti r to love lu r father?
Should the hoy fee that while ho
( iitht to love his mother. It Is Vf-r-

c'itliciill in dn so. hecause if he fol-

lowed the hent of his nature lie would
le indiffi n nt to lit r?

In a like manner, it Is not a mnn'a
dtry to love Cud; It. his Inalienable
r;ght and his inesrimahle privilege.

to m the moment when he appreciates
Cml's hue for him his heart pies out
in tiiiresTaiiied conllder.ce and trust,
and that i ontiiletice ami trust are the
cornerstones of the temple lii whl h
he worships. And when he mines to
no what this life is for, and how the
Alii.ighH has so arranged events that
In- can veave them into a wedding
pirnnnt to wear in heaven, then lie
has the which Christ preach-
ed. .Hal his gratitude, so far from be-
ing; an irksome duty, is as Irrepress-fld- e

as the waters that huhlde from
the spring on the mountaltiHlde.

While in our relations with Cod
there are no duties, hut one privilege,
in our relations with ourselves and
r.ur fellow nu n there are many of
them, and It often requires an effort
to perftirm them. For example, it Is
0 duly to love our enemies, and that
is hard; it is n duty to ldess Ihein
that, curse us, ami that Is not easy,
and It Is a duty In resist the tempta-
tions which creep illlo the soul to
rorruit it. It H something of a task
to kei p one's self unspoiled from the
world, for the spirit of evil knocks at
the door with piy Impudence and
makes a thousand promts s with no
Intention of helping any one of them.

Hut even these duties would ho
transformed Into privileges if w
lived on a hither religious plane.
Christ alone possessed a perfectly
rounded system of religion, lie had
the whole, while we enjoy only i
Ktnall part. It was not an Irksome
task for him to pray, Father, forgive
them; for they know not what they
( o" not In any sense a duty. His

ii re was such that he could not
have done otherwise. He lived spirit-
ually on the mountain top, while we
tire In the valley. Our religion, beau-
tiful as It Is. has still an (dement of
the haiharic in it. Cod Is near us,
nlwavs near ns, hut we have not yet
invited him to occupy our house. We
ran he (.'rateful when he dors what
we think he oiiMlit to do, hut when he
t'tx s what contravenes our w ishes
i.ur state of mind is peculiar anil

The U'.ia religion. If the first Rray
t teaks of dawn are so inspiring

what will he the perfect day? When
universal love of Cod gives rise to
t r.iversal love of man, and real re- -

1 plon first checks, then destroys the
selfishness which Is our hane, and
fiiahleg us to cling to him with even
profounder filial affection when dear

nes are heing home to the church-yar- d

or when misfortune rohs us of
the comforts of life and that time Is
nircly coming then duties will he
Eltogfthur nhollshed, and wo shall do
his will simply and only hecntiso It Is
better than our own will, und do It
giadly. Hev. Ceorge H. Hepworth.

The Life of Service.
The lifo of service is the noblest.

Not to have wealth, but to uso It for
the good of men and the glory of Cod
Is of greatert concern; rot to be privi-
leged, bn'. to see the duty that each
privilege nvolves; not to have a relig-
ious light, but to make It of use to Cod
In the world of men. The truest Joy
will come to a man, not through what
ha gathers to himself of earthly or
heavedly treasures, but through what
he scatters abroad for the blessing of
other lives. It Is no credit to any one
to have jll in his lamp unless he let it
spend I self In giving light lor men to

walk In. The true worth of the i towl-edg- e

a man has Is not In his pinln
distinction hy It, hut In his Riving oth-
ers the advnn'age of It. And the nam
Is true of religious faith Its worth la
In the service It renders. The bread
of life broken Into the disciples' hands
by the blessed Christ they are com-
manded to give lo the world's thou-
sands to cat. Their faith Is given to
lift the world's burden of doubt, their
hope to Illumine tho world's despair,
their Christian love to heal tho world's
Burcs and rercue Its oppressed lives.

Little Things.
If Is the little Ktreatns that mV

the mighty rivers; the little blossoms
make the garden gay. For the most
part the men of fame and renown to-

day are they who bestowed the great-
est care on the little details of their
dally work. Nothing Is below our no-

tice. The rrlde that will not stoop
to the shadow on the ground can never
bear the radiant light of heaven. He
who cannot tame his spirit to obey a
ruler's voice Is never fit to rule his
fellow-men- . The greatest things ol
whirli this world holds record have
come to grcutnt'ss step by step, and
we. ten. If we would rise to power,
must not despise the little things of
life. In weakness lie concealed the
seeds of strength; humility hears the
prophecy of honorable esteem; only
he who climbs life's ladder patiently
and rung by rung will ever gnln the
top; ami there are ladders set up on
the earth whose tops reach to heaven.

Hire It was declared that the Crea-
tor beheld all things and they were
L'ood. That benediction has not pass-
ed away, and In the daily life of or-

dinary men nil things may bear the
iii'horlty of heaven; our lives may be
divine.

The Keynote of Life.
The cry of an awakened soul Is,

"I ord. what w ilt tl on have mo do?"
The fields are white unto harvest, hut
the laborers nre few. Thousands are
simply Idle, and by their negligence
and selfishness they make true Chris-
tian service much more (Mfllcult than It
wf.nld otherwise- - be. The keynotes of
Christ's life were. "I must he about my
Father's business." and I must work
the works of him that sent me while It
Is day." This service demands the
best l hat we can give. To It wo ought
to consecrate our time, talents and
possessions. When a sense of tho re-
sponsibility attaching fo the possession
and profession of Christian principlet
takes possession of men they begin to
realize the necessity for far greater
consecration than has hitherto charac-
terized them. The joy of service Is the
flin st thought that can engage men.
To know they am uniting with the
faithful servants of .lesus Christ In
seeking lo save men from the depths
of sin is an Inspiration of the highest
character. This brings peace and
uladnoss to the soul, and Is tho truest
badge of Christian profession .

Rewards of Faithfulness.
There is no treasure of the ncrom

plishi'd mind, no grace of the well do- -

eloped body, no refinement of the
most fastidious taste, wl lch will not
he gloil.led and wondrously increased
when used for the benefit of mankind
or even of one stray individual. Thus
in the low liest ways tin re come re-

wards to human faithfulness. The no-
ble do not seek rewards, have no avidi-
ty for praise and are not anxious about
heaven. Hut 'these things come by the
love of Cod, by the eternal beneficence
cf life Into every lif - where a founda-
tion has been laid for them In unself-
ish motives and gracious deeds. Jesus
most truly represented the apprecia-
tion of Cod when he said, "Whosoever
shall receive a little child in my name
reoeivcth me; and whosoever recelv-- (

th me, receiveth not nie, but hlm'that
sent me." I.lfe Is not all toil nnd trou-
ble. On the contrary, It Is all ennobled
by tho ceaseless benedictions of God,
which are showered upon all good de-

serving to be the light and happiness
and heaven of our Immortal souls.

Willing to Be Helped.
Cod will not permanently help one

who leaves it all to Cod. Many a
man begins the day with prayer to
Cod for help that day against his
Bjeclal temptation; but when tho
tt mptation strikes he does not use
bis will power to seek Cod's help,
end thus to let Cod help him, He
sets his will against Cod and in the
direction of sin, and expects Cod to
oppose his will and force
help upon him against his will. At
night ho looks back over the day, re
members his morning prayer, and
wonders why God did not help him. It
is blessedly true that Cod sometimes
helps us In spite of ourselves
thwarts our unworthy Intentions, and

I saves us, for the time, from tho sin
that we have planned. But It Is also
blessedly true that God will not do
this always, but that ho regards us as
men, his offspring, not as puppets
Therefore wo must not only pray in
tho morning to be helped; we must
will to bo helped at the hour when
the attack Is upon us.

Doing Our Best.
I.et us learn to bo tho best we can

Never content with ourselves, though
wo may bo content with others. And
let us keep In the company of Jesus
Christ the Ideal for man and woman
who will make us discern between tne
appearance and the reality who will
load us to tho underlying truth of all
Uilngs; In whom we shall find "the
life tin.? is life Indeed" therefore the
Eternal life.

CIMElMSlCSEr
FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

SHORT CHAT ON SUBJECTS
ESSENTIALLY FEMININE.

Handsome Costume of Mauve Velvet
Seen at the New York Horse Sijow

In Crepe de Chine Some New
Recipes Worth Trying.

For the Little Ladles.
Frocks and frills for dlmlnutlvo

girls to wear to parties are fascinat-
ing In the extreme and there Is an
endless variety from which to choose.
Many of the smartest of this season's
styles for little girls reflect the modes
of the grown up woman, and this Is
noticeable In the daytime as well as
Ir. the evening frock. The wldo shoul-
ders still prevail, and this Is not to
be wondered at, Inasmuch as this
etylo has proved most becoming. To
further accentuate the length of Bhoul-de- r

tho bertha and drop frill of lace
nnd material are still In vogue. The
rlmple baby waist gathered top and
bottom and bloused either at the front
or all round about Is a standard mod-
el, nnd a more suitable one cannot
le offered for the sheer fabrics of the
pteseht mode. Skirts nre noted for
their abundant fullness and yards and
jords of goods are gathered Into the
lr It to flare in an attractive fullness
at the hem.

New Style Darning Bag.
A new style darning bag of cretonne

Is mado In two compartments. The
large one, or bag proper, Is intended
for the stockings, nnd the smaller one
for darning cottons. Each compart-
ment has a drawing string of Its own.
Under a panel of the cretonne, stiffen-
ed with cardboard nnd fastened to the
bar at the top, Is concealed a pad for
needles. Tho drawing strings are of
ribbon.

oudoir
Confidences

Chenille tissue makes very pretty
small hats.

Buckles of peacock blue and green
arc liked.

Illack velvet hats for weddings are
having a furore.

The new hats seem to call for the
high mode of dressing tho hair.

The new herringbone suitings, es-

pecially In gray tones, are particular-- '
ly stunning.

Kadiiim, crepe do chine, collenne
and chiffon are likely to be leading
silks for evening waists.

Satin finished derbys, trimmed with
a long curling plume, aro among the
new head wear shown for women.

One of the new hats has a huge
crown of black silk and
not a few have scarfs of this antique
material.

Velve". a Popular Material.
Not on'.y for evening gowns, but for

Street and home costumes, velvet Is
mecli in demand. Many handsome
coat suits nre being made up and we
shall undoubtedly Boe as many velvet
at; cloth gowns this winter. A dark
blue velvet street gown was made
with a wide circular skirt, with an ap
plied band at the foot. The band.

The costume at tho left Is of violet
relvet. the plain skirt hanging In soft,
rich folds. Tho long fitted Jacket Is
double breasted and gathered slightly
at the top to a little yoke, which la
hardly more than a collar. The narrow
collar Is of black silk, edged with sil-

ver cloth, and the revers aro of black
striped silk. Inside the collar and
revers Is an edge of pale bluo velvet
embroidered in silk, crossed and form-
ing a llttlo waistcoat. Tho full sleeves
are finished at the elbows with cuffs
trimmed to correspond. The other cos-
tume Is in empire style, made over a
prlnoest Blip of taffeta, which fastens
to the back. The five-gore- skirt Is

which was about six Inches wide, was
cf dark blue broadcloth and was cut
in square scallops on either side. The
Jacket was a short box coat bordered
ell around with broadcloth, which In
Its turn was edged with a fancy black
silk braid. There was a collar and
short revers of old blue and white
embroidery on white satin, a small
cuff of the same finishing the aleeve

Seen at the New York Horse Show.

Handsome mauve velvet gown hav-
ing the skirt shirred twice around the
sides; satin bodico with high girdle
and pointed yoke collar of embroid-
ery; full elbow sleeves.

Separate Bodices.
Separate bodices to call them shirt

waists would be heresy are seen In
every outfit, and while not permissible
for any formal occasion, still may be
worn once In a while with a cloth or
velvet coat and skirt. White waists
can bo worn with any color and are
therefore most serviceable, but a light
tone of the shade of the cloth suit
Is attractive in chiffon or silk yellow,
for example, with tan or brown, or
pale blue with some dark pastel shade.
The waist, whatever the texture and
whatever the color, is now rendered a
as nearly fashionable as a separate
waist can hope to be, by elaborate
trimmings of silk floss, ribbon, or the
spangled embroidery. Real embroid-
ery work done in embroidery s.lk, Is
popular and unquestionably attractive
in its soft colors.

Oatmeal Soup.
Melt three tablespoons of butter

lu a frying pan. In this saute two
slices of onion, one-fourt- of a carrot,
cut In slices, and a sprig of parsley,
without allowing them to take color.
When the vegetables are so well soft-ere- d

add a second quart of water
nnd a cup of oatmeal. Cook until
tender, two hours or more, adding
water as is needed. Fass through a
sieve and return to the fire; thin If
r reded with white stock, milk or
water: let heat to the boiling point,
season to taste with salt and pepper,
and Just before sending to the table
Htlr in two tablespoons of butter, a
little at a time. Philadelphia Record.

Varied Designs in Skirts.
The majority of skirts particularly

the walking skirts are still elaborate-
ly plaited, but there are some few
smart models mado with a large num-
ber of gores cut so as to give extra

of dark red, or claret-colore- d cloth,
encircled near the bottom with a wide
band of tho same, the edges stitched
and free. It is plaited Just under the
bust to the llnjng In fine plaits, where
it Is finished with a girdle of the ma-
terial or velvet to match. The bolero
Is of velvet of the same shade, plaited
at the bottom and finished with a band
of the same. The fronts form a sort
of plnstron ornamented with button-
holes and two large fancy buttons.
The waistcoat Is of- - gray cloth, orna-
mented with silver buttons and fur-
nishes the revers, which are embroid-
ered In metallic colors. The chemi-
sette and cravat are of whltt lace.

HANDSOME WINTER COSTUMES.

width at the hem. One of the prefc
tlest skirts seen thla autumn Is laid
about the hips In one Inch box plaits,
which, opened out, hang gracefully
and with good flare. There are an
Indefinite number of these models, all
more or less on the same order.
Some are made with very narrow box
plaits arranged In groups of three and
four, while wide tucka are also used
In this same way In clusters of two
and three at a time.

New Arm Cloves.
The new arm gloves, consisting of a

long, wrinkled portion for . the arm
and a separate covering for the hand,
the Joining concealed by the wrinkles
and by a bracelet, are winning their
way to favor. For a dinner or any
other function where the gloves are
removed they are obviously superior
to the old fashion of tucking the glove
In at the wrist. One may now simply
remove the short glove from the hand
and the arm still remaina covered
from wrist to shoulder. Of course,
while worn these cannot be told from
the regulation one-piec- e glove.

Millinery Matters.
The newest felts are In pale colors,

showing trimmings of mirror velvet
and tho inevitable wing or quill.
These are of small Jaunty shapes,
with a high bandeau. Small shapes
In velvet and satin mixed will be very
smart. These show a tendency
toward the tudor shapes that is to
say, a triple narrow brim of velvet and
a round conical crown of satin, with a
pouf of ostrich plumes at the side. The
favorite Paris color Is a golden brown,
so bright that it almost becomes a
yellow, taking In beautiful autumnal
colorings.

Harking to the Empire.
The flash and Bparkle of the em-

pire are seen in all the trimmings of
all the suits and all the dresses, and
can be obtained by the use of silver or
gold tissue, gilt buttons, tinsel braids
and even yellow cloths.

Chocolate Pie.
Try this for a chocolate pie, If you

do not wish for a cake pie with choco-
late filling: Put one square of best
unsweetened chocolate In a saucepan
with two tablespoons each of sugar
and hot water. Stir and boll until per-

fectly smooth. Have ready three cups
of scalding hot milk, and pour a little
of it over the chocolate, until thin
enough to pour easily, then add the
rest of it. Now beat three eggs slight-
ly, add one tablespoon of sugar (the
sugar in the chocolate will be enough
for sweetness), one saltspoon of salt,
and then pour the milk and chocolate
over and strain Into a deep custard .le
plate lined with paste. Bake slowly
and the moment it puffs and a knife
blade put into it comes out clean It Is
done. It looks like a pumpkin or date
pie. If you like the vanilla navor add
a teaspoonful.

Never Worn Before.
A strlrtlv new clove Is the chever- -

ctte, without seams. It comes in three
Khades tan, gray and felt. It has
two fastenings the clasp nnd one
large pearl button. The felt shade la
particularly attractive, and will be
worn extensively, becnuse it Is neu-

tral in tone and can be worn with any
number of costumes. Dame Fashion
takes an economical turn now and
thca.

TOWKXJSEVmTS

To polish Iron or brass bedsteads
go over them with a damp wash leath-
er and then polish with a'dry cloth.

When machining hard materials,
such as serge or holland, oil the
thread. This will prevent It constant-
ly snapping.

To ease a tight screw apply to It a
little ordinary vinegar, then use the
screwdriver again nnd see how ycur
task is lightened.

As It Is bard to mako a few flowers
stand as one wants them In a vase or
bowl, a little bit of wire crossed and
put In tho top will serve as a useful
holder and make the arranging much
easier.

The mica aides of oil stoves, which
get so smoked and dirty, may easl'jr
be cleaned with a piece of flannel dip
ped In vinegar.

Not a Case of Heredity.
"She .says her grandfather wan one-o-f

the earliest settlers In this part of
the country."

'Her father evidently doesn't take
after the old man, then. He never
settles as long as he can get out of It. '

Record Herald.

Good Prescription.
Askltt I say, doctor, do you know

of anything that win prevent seasick
nessT

Dr. Quackem Yes, Stay on land.
Two dollars, please. Chicago News.

Important to tnottioro.
Xaaailna emratly mrj bottle ef CABTCVRTA,
a tare and mra tesMdj for Infants and children.
ndsMthattt

Best the
BlfMtnre of

la Vm tat Over 10 Yearv
Tbe Kind To Have illway Booght.

Elections are good things not to
Increase one'a respect for his fellow,
men.

To Prevent Chapped Hand.
Many women who do their own work are

much annoyed in winter with chapped
hands. Ihls may be avoided by using IvorySoap for dish washing and toilet purposes.Iry the hands thoroughly each time afterthey have been In water, and rub withlittle oatmoul-wntc- r or some good lotion.

ELEANOR It. PARKER.

The fellow who takes a tumble
doesn't always land in a soft

berth.

The Best Results In Starchingcan be obtained only bv using- - De-fiance Starch, besides getting 4 oxmore for same money no cooking re-quired.

It might be said, perhaps, thnt the
man who passes a counterfeit bill ef
fects o. change of base.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Stnrch, It wiltkeep them white 16 oa. for 10 cents.
Did you ever hear of a girl marry-

ing the kind of man a fortune-telle- r

said she would?

BT iwmiiientty rnriHl, NofltnornrrvnnnHwart?rrl I Hrat(lATiiM of lir. Mentor
9r. Send for I'KKB SVJ.OO trial hnttlcanil trfntlr.
KK. H. H. I1.1NK. Ltd.. Ml AruUStrwit, I'hllaUelplila. It.

It takes a feather-weigh- t wife to
make the heavy-weigh- t husband shako
In the shoes.

Lewis' Slnurlo Binder straight
udi da of extra ciuulitv tobut-co- . Yourduiljr or Lewis' Fuetory, l'eoriu, 111.

Nice Folk.
Senator Pettus of Albania, wears

shirts made by his wife and socks
which she has knitted. The old couple
live In Selma when not In Washington,
and new manners and customs havo
changed them little. Since their mar-
riage, sixty-tw- o years ago, she has
made all his linen garments. Until
about twenty years ago she adhered
to the ways of her foremothers and
spurn the flax herself. Now she finds
her eyes are fating and she buys the
linen from a merchant In Mobile, but
the remainder of the work is her labor
of love. As she talks to her guests.
whether nt homo or in Washington,
her finger3 nre busy with knitting.

"Mrs. Pettus has a remarkable memory
and tells entertaining anecodotes In
quaint, old- - fashioned w". On every
annlversnry of their marriage the
couple give a reception for the 'senate,
and great Is the shwer of gifts.

Circumstantial Evidence.
Pickpocket, (to lawyer wlio has got

him free) Even you believed mo-guilt-

Lawyer Oh. no. not in the least.
"Then why did you leave your watch

and pocketbook at home?" or

Blalter.

Nothing Can Be Done.
If tho President Joes not see any

action that our govrnment can take-t-

stop the horrows now being enacted
in Rusla, it Is obvious that nothing'
can bo done. Boston Olobo.

THE "COFFEE HEART."

It la as Dangerous as the Tobacco or
Whisky Heart.

"Coffee heart" Is common to many
coffee users and is liable to send the
owner lo his or ber long borne if the
drug is persisted in. You can run 30
or 40 yards and Mud out if your heart
Is troubled. A lady who was once a
victim or the "colleo heart" wrltea
from Oregon:

"I have been a habitual user of cof-

fee all eny life and have suffered very
much In recent years from ailment
which I became satisfied were directly
due lo the poison In the beverage, such
as torpid liver and indigestion, which
In (urn made uiy toiuplexluu blotchy
and muddy.

"Then my heart became affected. It
riM beat most rapidly just after I

drank my coffee, and go below normal
as the coffee effect wore off. Some-

times my pulse would go as high a
1.17 heals to the minute. My family
were greatly alarmed at my condltiou
and at last mother persuaded me tu
begin the use of I'ostum Food Coffee.

"I gave up the old coffee entirely
and absolutely, and made Postura my
sole table beverage. This was six
months ago, and all my His. the indi-
gestion, inactive liver and rickety
heart action, have passed away, and
my complexion has become clear ami
natural. The Improvement set lu
very soon after I made the change,
just as soon as Ihe coffee poisou bad
time to work out of my system.

"My husband has also been greatly
benefited by the use of Postum, and
we find that a simple breakfast wltlt
Postum is ns satisfying and more
strengthening than the old heavier
meal we used to have with the other
kind of coffee." Name given by Postum
Co, Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Read the little
book, "The Road lo Wcllvillc," lo pkgs.'


